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THE TARES (Parable) tf 
Matt. 13:24-30 
210. 
Time of story: Just prior to kingdom. A.t hand. (Present-eten 
Place:Field,world. Wheat,kingdom. Farmhouse4leaven. 
Characters: Christ, sower. Devil, sower. .Angels, reapers • 
.._,_~I' 1Setting:: Kingdom in world; world getting into the kingdom. 
- · A lesson there for 20th Century Christians? Purpose in all. 
I . HOW DID THE TARES GET INTO THE WHEAT'l 
A. First, how did the wheat get there ? Vs. 37. J. 18:37. 
B. Tares, degenerate grain. Sown by the Devil. Vs. 39. 
c. Church, called out of the world to produce good fruit. 
D. Devil's sowing for revenge and to make converts. 
I Peter 5:8 and II Pet. 2:4 
E. Greatest harm comes to church from within. Tares present 
1. Don•t overlook mass of wheat because few tares. 
Il1. See what looking for. Small dot, large white a~ 
II. HOW LONG WILL THE TARES STAY IN WITH THE WHEAT? 
A. Always be some tares present. Devi never sleeps. 
B. Expect them till the harvest-end of the world. Vs. 40. 
c. Question: Powerless to discipline unruly member. No. 
1. Read I Cor. 5:7. Parable calls for 'Wholesale house 
cleaning; all tares everywhere. All wicked involved. 
D. Christian 's cross to endur~the tar s. Gr9!f MY"'f..ayl p Jtl./l...u-ru_,~~~ ~J ~U'· ~'-:~. , . 
III. WHY WILL THE TARES STAY SO LO G? .~ 
• Do ey contribute to the Lord's cause. Tares help whea-.f 
B. Are they a detriment to proper growth? Yes. Hinderance. 
c. Then 'Why does Lord allow them to remain? 
1. Allowing them time to repent. Like has us. II P.3:9 • 
.. ~ 2. To prevent some righteous from stumbling. Vs. 29. 
3. Angels might misjudge before the judgment.vs. 29. 
D. Tares to remain till the Lord gets ready for them. 
1. Christians will be patient. Be saved in spite of such 
2. catholics have sought to wield sythe. Inquisition. 
IV WHEN WILL THEY FINALLY BE GorTEN OUT? 
A. Wil live on same nourishment as wheat. Matt. 5:45. 
B. Produce degenerate fruit. Crowd out some wheat. 
c. Farmer watched it grow undisturbed. Prov. 15::3. 
D. Harvest will come suddenly. II Thess. 1:7-9. II P.3:10. 
E. Separating done at the Judgment. V.att. 25:31-33. 
Jost INV: Should I remain because others are tares, or become 
,-..-a"" wheat to be gathered with the wheat,in spite of tares? 
Lord' s invitation to all. Rev. 22:17. Erring: Ahead??? 
